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How do Ipm WORKS for other crops?
How do Ipm WORKS for human health?
How do Ipm WORKS for disease management?
How to Test your Soil and Water
How to Apply Neem-based IPM
Increase Ipm Success!
How to use Ipm to protect your plants to

LOOK WHAT YOU'LL GET!
OUT OF THIS WORKSHOP
Sorry, no returns.
Fax: 802-659-5441, email: cherryfrank@um.edu
Questions? Call Cherry E. Franklin at 802-659-5434.
606 Spear Street, Burlington, VT 05405-1005.

Send Registration and Fees to:
Select your registration fee:
Register both workshops for $590.*
Register for one workshop for $295.

Registration fees include:
Workshops, social events, and lunch.}

Mon & Wed: NH Division, NH Division, VT
Mon & Wed: NH Division, NH Division, VT

I want a 2013/14 NH Greenhouse PIOR Guide.

Program:

Lup to 5 produce crops will be available for small group conversations.

GIVE US YOUR BEST PITCH!
and what's on your plate? Share novel and new.

What's New for Greenhouse PIOR in Our Region

Nutrients for Pest Management

A hands-on demonstration

Lunch (time to chat with fellow growers and experts)

Registration Fees:

Welcome

Welcome

Biological control of Soil-Borne Diseases

Welcome

Welcome

Site Selection and Soil Microbiology

Dr. Matthew Kranz, Bioworks, Victor, New York

Interactive experiences are minimized,

"Teepees are minimized,

"Learning experiences are maximized"

This year, special guest

Program:

Dr. Matthew Kranz, Bioworks, Victor, New York

Interactive experiences are maximized,

"Teepees are minimized,"